
Water stations for sports 
grounds and stadiums.

Maintaining hydration is essential for all sports people, from grass roots players to 

elite athletes. meetpat water stations are robust, innovative, cost effective and flexible, 

making it easy for you to provide this critical infrastructure at sport precincts, playing 

fields  and stadiums. Our smart drinking stations incorporate digital monitoring to give 

you peace of mind that clean, fresh, safe drinking water is being dispensed at all times. 

With touch-free technology and a range of hygienic design features, you know you are 

providing a secure source of safe drinking water.

Our water stations are totally modular, you can customise each one to suit the precise 

needs of different locations. The life of our stations is also extended by simple and 

cost-effective maintenance protocols that are the same for every unit we make.  

Our stations are sustainably manufactured with a focus on reducing your carbon  

footprint, lower demand for plastic bottled water and eliminate associated waste. 

meetpat in action:

• GMHBA Stadium, Victoria, Australia

• Sydney Showground, Australia

• Melbourne Cricket Ground, Australia

• Sydney Cricket Ground, Australia

• Adelaide Oval, Australia

• Target Field, Minneapolis, USA

Permanent hydration stations.

Sports.
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Durable and robust. 
meetpat’s ground-installed design ensures a stable fixture suitable for  

permanent and long-term use. Made from the highest quality materials, our water 

stations endure the harshest weather conditions (and human treatment) .

Cost control. 
Products have flexible installation and simple maintenance requirements.  

Water stations can be digitally monitored and provide administrative alerts for 

efficient maintenance scheduling. Modular construction offers  cost- effective 

maintenance protocols extending unit life.

Safe continuous hydration. 
For spaces that require a constant hydration solution, meetpat offers  

uninterrupted water supply.  Design features limit cross contamination and  

incorporate touch-free operation. Our products meet global plumbing  

certification.

Accessible hydration. 
Permanent meetpat provides continuous, accessibility and DDA compliant 

hydration for the public. It becomes a reliable fixture, promoting hydration and 

serving as an essential community resource for all.

Flexibility. 
Our modular water stations can be customised to suit the precise needs of  

different locations. Style your water station how you like. Interchangeable  

graphic panels allow full customisation bringing to life your sporting space  

with your  values and key messaging or those of corporate partners.

Sustainable solution. 
Our water stations can contribute to the broader climate commitments of your 

venue and it ’s corporate partners. They offer the potential to lower demand for 

bottled water and reduce associated plastic waste and pollution.
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Ask us for a quick quote today!

meetpat. sport


